
     ESN - Proposed Ethically Sourced Products Distribution Network 

The Ethically Sourced Network (ESN) Programmes, can help address Ethical Products 

Sourcing/Climate change issues. The ESN ETHICALLY SOURCED Mark can help with this. 

Cutting back on carbon emissions is a universal mission that everyone in the global food 

system can rally behind. Unless people reduce Carbon Emissions, the adverse effects of 

climate change, which we are already beginning to see, will really kick in in a manner that it 

is currently hard to imagine.  

Building a sustainable food system should be a mantra for our times. ESN will be 

implementing a co-operation Programme with major stakeholders in this regard. 

The pressure to make the food ecosystem sustainable and help protect our planet is 

growing. Many consumers are already paying more for sustainable options for products that 

are ethically sourced and that they consider are  beneficial for the planet. Meanwhile, more 

and more investors are adopting ethically sourced and environmental investment criteria.  

The ESN Programme can help Operators in the Food Industry seeking to participate in an 

Ethical Products Sourcing Programme and also work toward net zero. Food Retailers in 

particular can, and should help progress the decarbonization of the food system, from 

farmers and suppliers to intermediaries and consumers. Many Major Food Retailers are 

doing just this and are also trying to feature Ethically sourced Products.  

The ETHICALLY SOURCED Mark provided under the ESN Programme can help create 

transparency for consumers. The ETHICALLY SOURCED Mark certifies that products are 

Ethically Sourced and are part of a Carbon Reduction programme.  Food Retailers can help 

to make it easy for consumers to choose Ethically Sourced products by providing products 

that carry the ETHICALLY SOURCED Mark. This can help certify that products are Ethically 

Sourced and feature Carbon Reduction Programmes across the entire value chain, with a 

focus on sustainable farming practices in categories such as cocoa, dairy, meat, and rice.  

To achieve change at scale, Food Retailers should  consider participating in networks that 

feature farming cooperatives that feature Ethically Sourced/Carbon Reduction Programmes, 

as well as Food Distribution Companies carrying Ethically Sourced Products. ESN is such a 

Network, that also provides tools to Facilitate Digital Trade in Ethically Sourced Products. 

To assist, ESN will be licensing Packaged Food Companies to carry the ETHICALLY SOURCED 

Mark on relevant products, as well as  Food Distribution Companies. ESN would provide 

them with a whole Turnkey Package, i.e. license them the whole ESN Package for 

participation in a Distribution Network for Ethically Sourced Products facilitated by the 

Provision of Digital Trade Provision Tools And Participation in the ESN B2B Platform. Building 

up such a Distribution Network for Ethically Sourced Products that carry the ETHICALLY 

SOURCED  Mark will be of great help to Food Retailers to achieve the above objectives. 

The ESN Programme will help Food Operators to: Increase transparency; Enhance current 

business models; Develop a compelling value proposition for consumers; Take advantage of 

innovative Digital Trade And Blockchain solutions; Join An Interoperable Network. 


